
Lady Eagles.take two
games from Belle

Vienna's Girls Varsity of the floor. Ellie
Basketball team took two Schwartze got us some
wins from conference big buckets off the press.
rivals the Belle Tigers in Our defense, especially in
games played Tuesday the first half, was
and Thursday last week. ferocious. We didn't

Vienna defeated Belle execute well offensively
.50.:33Tuesday night. in the third quarter but

Katlyn Meier was the our defense kept us
leading scorer for the ahead. Belle has a fine
Eagles with 15 points, 2 team."
three-pointers, plus she Vienna shot 18/49
had 3 rebounds, 2 steals from the field and 11/14
and 1 assist. Kaylynn from the free throw line.
Kleffner had 8 points, 8 Viem1aand Belle faced
rebounds and 1steal; Ellie off once again on
Schwartze 8 points, 1 Thursday night, with
rebound, 6 steals and 3 Vienna taking a 54-39win
assists; Brittany Franks 6 and a one game .lead in
points, 8 rebounds; 3' the conference.
steals and 3 assists; "We didn't score a
Jennifer Vogt 4 points, 2 point in the first quarter
rebounds and 1 blocked and dug ourselves a hole,
shot; Hanna Nelson 4 but there is no quit in this
points; Elaina James 3 bunch," commented
points, 9 rebounds, 1steal Coach Byrd. "We got it
and 1 assist; Lacey James, done.' We have a one
2 points and 3 rebounds; game lead in the GVc. If
Desiree Laubert 1 assist; we're good enough to win
and Annie Fick 1 it we will. Lacey James
rebound. gave us a big lift in the

"Big, big win," Coach second half. Our
Mick Byrd commented.
"Belle was undefeated in
the GVC before the game.
This one pulled us even.
Katlyn Meier had a great
game for us on both ends

offensive execution in the
fourth quarter was
outstanding. "

Franks had 14 points
in the game, 2 three-
pomters, was 2/2 at the
fr"ee throw line, 1
rebound, 6 steals and 1
assist. Kleffner had 10
points, 11 rebounds, 2
steals, 1 assist and 2
blocked shots; Lacey
James had 10 points, 9
rebounds, 1 steal and 1
assist; Meier had 7 points,
1 three-pointer, 3
rebounds, 1 steal and 6
assists; Schwartze had 5
points, 1 three-pointer,
and 1rebound; Vogt had
4 points, was 2/2 at the
free throw line, 2
rebounds, 2 steals and 1
assist; Nelson had 4
points; Fick had 3
rebounds and 1 assist;
Laubert had 2 rebounds
and 2 assists; and Elaina
James had 2 rebounds.

The team was 24/63
from the field and 6/8 at
the free throw line.


